Abstract-Although wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have been an active field of research for many years, the modules incorporated by WSN nodes have been mainly manufactured utilizing conventional fabrication techniques that are mostly subtractive, requiring significant amounts of materials and increased chemical waste. The new era of the Internet of Things (IoT) will see the fabrication of numerous small form factor devices for wireless sensing for a plurality of applications, including security, health, and environmental monitoring. The large volume of these devices will require new directions in terms of manufacturing cost and energy efficiency, which will be achieved with redesigned, energy-aware modules. This paper presents the state of the art of printed passives, sensors, energy harvesting modules, actives, and communication front ends, and summarizes the challenges of implementing modules that feature low power consumptions without compromising the low fabrication cost. The plethora of the modules presented herein will facilitate the implementation of low cost, additively manufactured, energy-aware IoT nodes that can be fabricated in large volumes with green processes.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS sensor networks (WSNs) have been an active field of research and engineering for many years [1] , with applications that extend from environmental and habitat sensing [2] , [3] to pipe network crack detection [4] and health monitoring [5] . WSN nodes have been constructed in the form of motes with active radio modules or in the form of tags with low-power communicators. Additionally, numerous research testbeds have been built for the comparison of WSN nodes, in terms of their communication performance, sensing capabilities, power consumption, and fabrication cost [1] , [6] - [8] .
A new path for wireless systems has opened with the advent of the Internet of Things (IoT), with ubiquitous connected systems, large-scale sensing, smart home sensors, wearables, and wirelessly powered devices [9] - [11] . The new large scale aspect of the IoT calls for low-cost implementations of sensors that deviate from the conventional fabrication techniques, lower energy consumption levels with alternative energy sources, and redesigned modules to accommodate the new tight cost and energy constraints.
In this paper, an elementary analysis is given on the system requirements for IoT nodes (whose typical structures are shown in Fig. 1 ), as well as methods and modules for nextgeneration low-cost IoT fabrication. Additive manufacturing technologies (AMTs) are considered, which have been proven to be efficient for diverse device implementation, including but not limited to sensors, radio frequency identifications (RFIDs), antennas, passives, and active components [12] , [13] . The fabrication flexibility enabled by AMTs (the details of which can be found in [14] ), such as inkjet printing, provides a new implementation framework for energy-aware and lowcost IoT modules, with the potential of mass fabrication in roll-to-roll processes with a low material cost and minimized waste. The scope of this paper is to report the state of the art (SOTA) of printed modules, the current challenges for additively manufactured IoT systems, and to provide an outlook on future research on low-cost and low-energy wireless systems.
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II. ELEMENTS OF THE SYSTEM
A. Passives
From lumped components (such as capacitors, inductors, and resistors), general interconnects (such as vias and transmission lines) to essential RF structures (such as antennas, couplers, and power dividers), passive components form the backbone of electronic RF circuits. As such, the ability to additively manufacture such elements with high performance and quality is an essential requirement toward empowering the emergence of fully printed IoT motes. To a great extent, the SOTA in this area shows a great deal of maturity. Indeed, inkjet printing, for instance, allowing the deposition of both conductors and dielectrics, has been used for the fabrication of high quality RF lumped elements, such as metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitors with self-resonancefrequencies (SRFs) above 1 GHz [15] , multilayer inductors with SRF above 1 GHz, as well as multilayer printed transformers [16] (shown in Fig. 2 ). In addition, the high (and increasingly so) quality demonstrated by printed conductors has been applied to the fabrication of high performance antennas with operation frequencies up into the mm-wave range [17] . AMTs, along with advances in materials science, are likewise opening the door for the fabrication of flexible devices, through the integration of strechable conductors, as exemplified by the stretchable encoding module shown in Fig. 3 . Furthermore, the unique properties of AMTs have also been used to empower the birth of unique elements, such as drill-less vias [18] and physically reconfigurable components (also known as "Origami") [19] , which could provide optimal solutions for dynamic and moving IoT platforms of the future, such as unmanned aerial vehicles or intelligent cars.
Current limitations are nevertheless constraining the versatility of such approaches. Indeed, SOTA printable capacitor values are constrained by the low permittivity of the printed polymers used as dielectrics in MIM designs, as well as the pin-hole-free minimum thickness of such deposited materials. Similar considerations would also hold true for the lack of high-performance magnetic materials for the fabrication of compact and large-value inductors and transformers. Resolution of the fabrication tools can also impose its own limitations, especially when shifting toward mmwave structures; current inkjet-deposition tools are limited to minimum features above the 5 µm mark, while other traditional printing technologies, such as screen printing, are well over 50 µm in minimum feature size. Finally, while it is possible to produce prototypes for such components by sequentially printing different material layers, the tools compatible with the parallel printing of several materials (in the same fashion to what typical office color inkjet printers demonstrate on a daily basis) still remain too cost prohibitive and rare to foster large numbers of diverse research efforts aimed toward the development of large and complex fully printed devices. Current trends are, nevertheless, showing signs of major advancements toward overcoming the aforementioned challenges. First, new printing tools, such as aerosol jet printers, are now displaying resolutions of less than 5 µm. It is expected that the field of aerosolprinted RF components and circuits should offer a dynamic research landscape in the upcoming years. Past research on materials, such as high permittivity ceramic-loaded printable dielectrics or ferrite-based printable materials [20] , [21] , have still not been leveraged for the additive fabrication of high-quality high-value RF elements. Nevertheless, the benefits of higher resolution deposition, coupled with progress in the fabrication and processing of printed materials, should open the door toward a wide range of new possibilities.
B. Sensors
Motes are, by definition, enabled with sensing capabilities. In this respect, sensing elements and schemes are essential for IoT motes. The field of sensors is characterized by its near-infinite variety: strain, chemical, light, and touch sensors, for example, would provide solutions for numerous applications, ranging from high-resolution structural monitoring, interactive "smart-skin" surfaces and quick-response chemical hazard detection to environmental monitoring and agricultural optimization. In this respect, only a very limited picture of the field will be given in this section. Current SOTA reports of printed strain sensors mostly rely of the typical strain gauge design [23] , whose structure, essentially consisting of a conductive trace deposited onto a stretchable substrate, lies within one of the strong suites of printing technologies: conductors deposition and patterning onto flexible substrates. Nevertheless, different approaches relying, for instance, on the strain dependent properties of polymer or nanomaterial-based printed films have also been reported. Touch sensors have also been demonstrated by taking advantage of the touch-varying capacitance of printed interdigitated structures [24] , or by using standard capacitive sensing approaches through the deposition of multilayer structures, including transparent or opaque conductors, even on stretchable substrates [25] . Light sensors, on the other hand, are far more complicated active structures, which need to encompass printed semiconducting films. Consequently, these are far less common, but have still been reported [26] . Finally, due to their incredible range of application and their structural variety, chemical sensors are extremely prevalent in the literature. Indeed, many instances of printed electrodes for potentiometric/amperometric (PA) [27] , [28] and resistometric/conductometric/impedometric (RCI) sensors have been reported. These cover a wide range of analytes, and often offer unequaled sensitivities [29] - [33] . These RCI sensors are generally built around a functionalized nanomaterial-based sensing film, whose high surface area and chemical-absorption-dependent resistances are used to provide high performance sensing elements, even at RF frequencies, as exemplified by the sensor shown in Fig. 4 . Finally, a more marginal class of sensors relies upon the permittivity variations within a substrate material upon absorption of an analyte [17] , which can also be implemented through the use of printed microfluidic permittivity-based RF sensors, as shown in Fig. 5 .
While the field of printed sensors is very populated and diverse, many challenges are yet to face for the integration of such components within printed low-cost IoT motes. The characterization of sensors within the controlled conditions of a laboratory, at a given time, is a process that can only remotely be compared with that of extended-time real-world operation. First, the effective performance of a sensor in the field is, to a great effect, dependent upon the capabilities of the circuitry that "measures" it. One can find examples of synergistic designs where the sensors are fully integrated within an RF structure such as an antenna, where the RF component itself acts as the sensor [24] , [35] , [36] . Nevertheless, these advantageous schemes can only be used toward the integration of a limited number of sensing elements. Sensors whose impedance values are, at the frequency of operation, on the same order as that found in typical RF circuitry (about 5-200 ) can readily be integrated; for the others, active electronics (covered in Section II-D) need to come into play.
PA sensors are quite common in their most basic form as chemically functionalized printed electrodes. Indeed, in this configuration, the component can be used as a chemical sensing component in liquid media. However, the requirement for a printed ionic bridge for the use of such architectures for vapor-phase sensing makes the fabrication of such devices much more complex: the challenge of depositing and packaging an ionic bridge in a mechanically stable manner then becomes significant. Furthermore, PA sensors rely on large time-constant physical phenomena (redox reactions) and cannot therefore be directly integrated into RF systems. Again, active electronics, allowing for the "mesurement" of a dc voltage (potentiometric) or of a near-dc current (amperometric) needs to be used. Finally, one of the main drawbacks of most of the chemical sensing elements mentioned in this section is their lack of exclusive selectivity: a given sensor can typically respond to a range of possible analytes, in a rather indiscriminate matter. It is therefore often impossible to isolate the detection of the targeted analyte from that of interfering chemical species.
The solutions to the problems described in the previous paragraph lie mostly in improving the system integration of the current sensing components by either optimizing their electrical properties-reducing the resistance or increasing the sensitive capacitance of current sensors by modifying the geometry of the materials, for example-or by finding innovative ways of integrating these sensors into the architecture of fully-printed motes. This last option would benefit much from progress in the performance of printed active components, and the availability of tools enabling the widespread availability of active-components printing capabilities. Finally, the most promising solution to the general lack of selectivity of individual sensors has been proposed in the form of "Electronic Noses," where an array of several complementary sensors is used to resolve several independent gas concentrations, whose determination would have been ambiguous with a unique sensor [36] . Again, the solution to this challenge lies in the fabrication of more complex printed systems, encompassing a wider variety of components and materials.
C. Energy Harvesting
Amongst the main possible architectures considered in this paper, only chipless RFIDs can dispense with the use of energy sources. Nevertheless, the requirements for low operation and fabrication costs disqualify the sole use of a battery. Instead, entirely energy-autonomous systems, relying on the harvesting of ambient RF, heat, photovoltaic, or vibrational power must be considered. Driven by the modern incentives for energy research, many of the subfields of energy harvesting have been areas of very dynamic scientific activity. The epitome of such endeavors is the technology of printed photovoltaic elements and cells. In the last decade, incredible progress has been witnessed in this field, with organic-ink-based and perovskite-inkbased printed photovoltaics yielding conversion efficiencies of, respectively, 4.1 % and 10 % [38] , [39] . Given the extremely high power density of solar energy-of about 100 mW cm −2 in daylight and 100 µW/cm 2 indoors-solar cells are one of the most promising candidates amongst the possible power sources for printed motes of the IoT. Common approaches for heat-based energy harvesting take advantage of thermalgradient-dependent thermoelectric effects such as the Seebeck or Thomson effects. This approach is particularly attractive in contexts where large temperature difference can exist between surfaces and the ambient environment, such as in industrial contexts or for wearable applications. Indeed, for a wearable device such as an IoT bandage, a temperature difference of 18°C-25°C between the skin and the environment can be used to generate 20-60 μW cm −2 [40] . Demonstrations of such printed devices have also been reported [41] , with efficiencies of less than 1 % nevertheless. Vibrational energy harvesting is also a very attractive option for energy harvesting in industrial or wearable contexts, where human motion and machine vibrational energy can generate power densities of 4 and 800 µW/cm 3 , respectively. Such a device, fabricated through the use of screen-printed piezoelectric materials, was reported in [42] , displaying a peak harvested power of 117 µW. Given the ubiquity of human-generated RF power densities in most developed countries, the appeal of electromagnetic energy harvesting is quite large. For this reason, this idea has been the object of much interest in the last decades. Two main approaches may be distinguished, with near-field energy harvesting [43] (an example of which is shown in Fig. 6 ) relying on the short-range coupling between an emitter and the antenna/coil on the node itself-this is not to be mistaken with wireless power transfer, where the emitter and the receiver are codesigned specifically with power transfer in mind-and more conventional long-range energy harvesting [44] , where RF power densities created by far-away emitters harvested by the device. Near-field and far-field energy harvesting operate in two very different power density ranges, with up to 10 mW cm −2 in the near-field, compared with 2-1 µW/cm 2 in the far-field.
Prototypes of partially printed RF energy-harvesting systems are the most commonly reported [45] . Current challenges in these areas can generally be separated into two main classes. First of all, no unique energy harvesting source can continuously provide power within the environmental context of most motes. For example, while solar power harvesting is ideal for an outdoor sensor in daylight, this approach fails during night time and under covered skies. As a consequence, energy storage or combinations of energy harvesting schemes needs to be used [46] . These efforts are already underway, in nonadditively manufactured systems, where efficient multisource schemes are being sought. Due to their unique complementarity, combinations of RF energy harvesting and photovoltaics have, for example, been considered [47] . It is reasonable to expect more work in these directions in the future. Nevertheless, optimal combination schemes will most likely only be achieved through the use of active power management circuits, which would require the design and additive manufacturing of complex active circuits. Therefore, much of the future progress in this respect is expected from the integration of printed active components. Furthermore, even though many incentives directed toward solving larger energy issues have contributed toward sustaining the quick-paced growth and progress of the field of additively manufactured photovoltaic devices [48] , the same cannot be said for the other technologies mentioned here. As a consequence, much still has to be done from a materials standpoint in order to raise the performance and maturity of the nonphotovoltaic additively manufactured harvesters introduced in this section. As such, it is expected that this area would heavily benefit from progress in the materials science involved in the fabrication of the materials and structures necessary for printed harvesting devices.
D. Actives
Even though actives are not necessary for all applications, such as in chipless structures, it should be clear from Sections II-B and II-C that much of the advancement toward achieving the fabrication of fully printed motes for the IoT will depend on the availability of robust processes and materials enabling the fabrication of fully printed active components. Fortunately, this research area has been and remains extremely active, as most progress could have benefits for a broad range of applications, ranging from printed displays [49] to artificial skins [50] . Low power logic circuits have also been reported [51] . Nevertheless, field-effect-transistors (FET) performance requirements are quite different from one application to the next. For significantly large-enough loads, such as those found in most digital circuitry, the transconductance gain and the threshold voltage are extremely important metrics. While it is possible to find printed components with acceptable ranges for these parameters, one significant roadblock toward the integration of printed thin film transistors into more complex circuits has been their large variability within most current fabrication approaches [51] . Transistors destined for RF applcations, on the other hand, usually have quite different requirements, as their maximum operation frequency can be limited by a range of parameters of otherwise small importance. For instance, high parasitic capacitances, long channels (which are usual for fully printed transistors, due to the limitations of current printing resolutions), and low mobilities are all factors that can hinder the RF performance of RF transistors. Unfortunately, current materials do not yield mobilities higher than about 6 cm 2 V −1 s −1 for polymeric materials [52] , and 9 cm 2 V −1 s −1 for printed carbon nanotube (CNT) films [53] . As such, the transition frequencies of SOTA printed transistors do not exceed 3.3 MHz [52] . Nevertheless, very recent efforts are finally reporting the fabrication of very complex and high performance solutionprocessed circuits, including random access memories [54] and entire 13.56-MHz RFID tags [55] , as shown in Fig. 7 . Photograph of a printed C-OTFT technology 13.56-MHz RFID tag [55] .
With reference to the previously mentioned limitation in the transition frequency of printed transistors, the fact of a fully printed 13.56 MHz might seem contradictory. However, as is described in [55] paper, RFIDs only rely on relatively low frequency modulation of a high frequency carrier generated by the reader. As a consequence, the required operation frequency of the transistors in the backscattering modulation circuit needs only be the modulation frequency, which is generally on the order of a few tens or hundreds of kHz. That being said, currently reported transistors have, because of their long channels and limited mobility, quite high "ON" channel resistances (only down to several kilohms), which leads to poor backscattering efficiency. Future developments in this area may come from Schottky-barrier transistors [56] , which might be able to provide high conductivity channels, at the acceptable cost of decreased "ON/OFF" current ratios.
III. PACKAGING AND INTERCONNECTS
IoT nodes need packages for enclosing the system's electronics, protecting fragile parts from the environment, and shielding the circuitry from electromagnetic interference. Typically, WSN nodes employ rugged packages for outdoor deployments, in conjunction with monopole or dipole whip antennas, which limit the directivity to one dimension, requiring specific deployment procedures. For random node deployments, though, the direction of communication is usually unknown, thus reducing the sensor-to-gateway link quality. Moreover, whip antennas increase the total system volume and might be a limiting factor for the miniaturization of IoT nodes. Finally, the attempt of utilizing AMTs, such as 3-D printing, for packages faces two major challenges: 1) significant manufacturing delay, because the fabrication time of 3-D-printed structures is mainly defined by the printedobject's exterior volume and 2) large quantities of supporting material are required to fabricate hollow structures; this supporting material needs to be chemically removed after fabrication, resulting in postprocessing overhead and material/chemical waste. Both challenges have an immediate impact on the fabricated package's cost, and new directions have to be followed for low-cost printed IoT motes.
Inspired by the Origami art of folding, packages can be fabricated first in an "unfolded" 2-D form and folded to their final 3-D shape after. For example, in the case of a cube-shaped package, a cross-shaped structure can be 3-D-printed with thick polymers and it can be folded to form a cube that will enclose the IoT node's electronics. By utilizing two materials with different glass transition temperatures, shape-memory hinges can be realized that are rigid in room temperature and flexible under moderate heating (60°C). Once the cross structure has been 3-D-printed, featuring both shapememory hinges and hard cube sides that are rigid in both low and high temperatures, it can be heated and folded to its final 3-D cube shape, effectively enclosing all electronics inside [19] . Origami manufacturing of packages can reduce fabrication time by 90%, and the need for supporting material is completely eliminated. Moreover, the initial-fabricated 2-D thick-polymer structures are compatible with inkjet printing, and inkjet-printed antennas or other high frequency electromagnetic features can be directly printed on the 3-D-printed polymers. The successful first demonstrations of combining 3-D and inkjet printing with refined processes jointly addressing the challenges of both AMTs have showcased on-package antennas with very small footprints, able to reduce the IoT nodes' volume and packaging cost [57] , [58] .
Combinations of 3-D and inkjet printing offer a tremendous appeal for the multilayer integration of rugged RF packages and interconnects. Indeed, alternated layers of conductors and dielectrics can seamlessly be added in a sequential fashion by inkjet drop deposition, stereolithography growth or fused deposition modeling material extrusion. Such schemes are now showing high quality RF interconnects and components fabrication capabilities, with operation frequencies well into the mm-wave range, as demonstrated by the transition shown in Fig. 8 , where a CPW transition from the bottom to the top of a die was fully printed and displayed an insertion loss of 1.7 dB at 40 GHz.
IV. COMMUNICATION
A. Backscatter Communication
WSN motes have typically employed embedded radios for mote-to-mote or mote-to-gateway wireless transmissions. These active radios, operating in the UHF ISM bands (900 MHz and 2.4 GHz), feature power consumption levels on the order of 30-180 mW or more for communication [7] . The main components that govern the power consumption of such radios are the RF local oscillators, mixers, and power amplifiers (PAs), which are required to generate and radiate modulated RF signals toward a node with a receiving radio [ Fig. 9 (top) ]. These levels of power consumption limit the sensor network nodes's lifetime and will be a main constraint for the scalability of IoT device networks.
To overcome the challenges of increased power consumption and communication modules cost, an appealing form of communication for next generation low-power IoT sensors is backscatter radio. The latter, whose first principles were presented more than six decades ago [60] , has found wide spread in RFID systems due to the low-cost nature of the fabricated tags that are used to identify objects and commodities, as well as to authenticate people [61] , [62] . Recently, researchers have started considering backscatter radio as a communication scheme for conveying dynamic sensor information, instead of limiting its application to static identification codes. With backscatter radio, a node modulates and transmits signals with reflection rather than radiation, in a similar fashion that someone can transmit signals by flipping a mirror continuously and reflecting light from a bulb, effectively coding information with reflect and no-reflect states; the high-energy burden involves mainly the light source which consumes electrical energy to illuminate, rather than the one who is flipping the mirror. This is analogous to the principle of backscatter radio: an active RF source emits signals, and the mote antennas reflect these signals with altered phase and/or amplitude to modulate information. A receiver captures the reflections and decodes each mote's conveyed information. Devices that adopt backscatter communication mechanisms have very low complexity front ends, since the minimum operation for modulating with a reflecting antenna is alternating the load present at the antenna terminals between two values. This can be achieved using a limited number of active devices (transistors, switches, and diodes) that switch "ON" and "OFF," changing the antenna-load system reflection coefficient [ Fig. 9 (bottom) ]. These minimal front-ends feature very low power consumptions from nanowatts to low-milliwatts and they can be utilized by all-passive RFID tags [63] , semipassive battery-assisted backscatter sensors [64] , or custom tags with backscatter modulators and RF energy harvesters [65] , [66] .
Backscatter radio is being used in commercial passive RFID tags for identification purposes as a wireless, nonline of sight barcode. RFID tags are programmed with a dedicated ID code, and thus, they are intended to backscatter digital static information saved in their memory. However, a tag's antenna characteristics (gain, matching, and resonance frequency) can be altered based on a sensed quantity to parasitically modulate dynamic sensor information on the digital backscattered signal. An example of this principle can be found in [67] , where the substrate permittivity of a printed RFID tag changes with humidity absorption levels, and thus, the tag resonance frequency shifts compared with a nominal. The frequency shift is detected by a tag performance testing reader and is translated to a humidity level change. Another approach can be found in [68] , where an RFID antenna's impedance is changed by the capacitive properties of liquids run through a microfluidic channel and biological tests related to water/ethanol/hexanol can be conducted wirelessly with passive tags. In [69] , a structural deformation detector is built by utilizing an RFID tag and mapping its variable wakeup power for sensing displacement. Similarly, structural health monitoring sensors built with frequency-sweeping RFIDs were Fig. 11 . Inkjet-printed prototypes of passives and semiactive modules of a reflect-and-amplify tag [75] .
presented in [70] . Recently, the concept of utilizing multiple inkjet-printed sensing elements on one RFID tag has been introduced; such tags can be interrogated by simple readers built on commodity software-defined radios [71] and these mechanisms will enable the utilization of smart sensing skins that comprise of multiple, multimodal sensor matrices.
Reduced power consumption of passive RFID tags is typically associated with limited ranges and communication efficiency. However, custom backscatter sensors can be built with improved front-end designs that maintain low-level power consumption and have increased communication performance. Front ends can employ minimal-power RF FETs or complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor switches with low insertion loss for increased backscatter efficiency. Moreover, front-end designs can be realized that incorporate RF energy harvesters without compromising the communication efficiency [65] . Backscatter efficiency can be further enhanced on IoT nodes with the use of nonconventional scattering semiactive architectures, such as reflection amplifiers that amplify-and-reflect incoming signals from an RF source [72] . With careful design, communication ranges can be increased while maintaining a submilliwatt power consumption of the required circuitry [73] . Finally, the spectral efficiency of tags can also be dramatically improved by implementing singleelement front ends that, despite their low complexity, perform full signal pulse shaping to reduce bandwidth occupancy [74] .
It is significant that the aforementioned single-switch, or hybrid (incorporating harvesters), or semiactive (with reflection amplifiers), or pulse shaping front ends require a small number of discrete components, and thus, the space required for their implementation is on the order of 1-2 cm 2 or less. This facilitates their fabrication with AMTs, such as inkjet printing, with minimum conductive material for the traces and negligible amounts of conductive adhesives, such as conductive epoxies, for component placement on flexible substrates. In Fig. 10 , a minimal RF front end for backscatter IoT sensors is shown, with a printed coaxial-to-microstrip feed, inkjet-printed traces for the components, and two discrete surface-mount device (SMD) components: a transistor and a resistor. In Fig. 11 , the modules of a complete amplify-andreflect RFID tag can be seen [75] . The passive power divider, RFID module, and reflection amplifier are implemented on low-cost consumer-grade photo paper with inkjet-printed silver nanoparticle traces and all SMD components have been adhered with conductive epoxy in a low-heat process of under 60°C.
For addressing the limited range challenge that is inherent in backscatter radio, new network topologies have been designed in [76] and [77] where sensor "cellular" architectures are proposed. In this bistatic/multistatic backscatter network topology that has recently showcased extreme communication ranges of 270 m [78] , several sensors are illuminated by small carrier/power sources to deliver in turn their signals to a central reader that lies hundreds of meters away from the cells. The power sources can come in the form of RF beacons that are all-printed and powered by renewable energy sources, such as small form factor solar cells, significantly reducing the fabrication and energy cost of sensor power feeding [79] . The performance of sensors in backscatter networks can be made even more robust by employing antenna diversity, especially in scenarios of random sensor deployment, where the direction of communication/harvesting is random and unknown. On-package printed antennas can be employed for their minimal footprint compared to whip antennas, as well as for the ability to exploit orthogonal directions of the package to achieve maximum direction diversity. Such sensor 3-D-printed enclosures with on-package inkjet-printed antennas have been demonstrated in [19] , where the full potential for all-printed packaging with integrated antennas has been shown.
B. Chipless Communication
The chipless approach to RFID communications, which does not require any sort of active components, is at the center of the field of chipless RFIDs. Without the presence of active components, the entire RFID system becomes fully linear. As such, the response of the tag is a linear function over the signal sent by the interrogating reader. In the same way, interfering clutter also offers a linear response whose contribution to the response received by the reader is therefore quite difficult to isolate from the contribution of the tag's response. Furthermore, an RFID can only be of use if it can communicate information, either to allow for identification or to communicate the result of a sensing "measurement." Two main challenges therefore lie at the center of the chipless RFID endeavor: data encoding and detectability.
Chipless RFID systems being quite minimalist in nature, different schemes utilized in order to optimize detectability may often require quite different encoding approaches. Two main encoding schemes, corresponding to different interrogation mechanisms, may be recognized in the chipless RFID literature. The first of these schemes relies on the frequency response of the chipless RFID tag structure in order to encode and communicate data. Physical implementations of such a scheme typically rely on the coupling of resonators to a transmission line connecting a receiving to an emitting antenna, as shown in Fig. 12(a) . These resonators create a local minimum (whose position encodes a bit of data) in the spectrum of reemitted power [82] , as shown in Fig. 12(b) , which can then be detected from the reader by sweeping through interrogation frequencies. Rare designs, as the one displayed in Fig. 12 , can also be reconfigured on-the-fly to encode a different number, through the use of microfluidic inclusions. This method allows the recognition of tags based on their frequency response. The second scheme reported in the literature relies on the magnitude of the time response of a tag to short interrogation pulse. This requires the combined use of wideband structures and delay lines characteristic from this technology [36] , [83] . The use of this delay line, along with the pulse interrogation scheme, allows for the isolation of the signal reflected from the tag from the interference created by the tag's structure. As such, tags can be recognized from their time-delay response. Despite the previously mentioned demonstrations, chipless tags have traditionally been greatly limited in reading range. Indeed, as a tag is placed further away, its reponse's magnitude decreases. However, that of the environmental interference does not. As a consequence, the chipless tag can quickly become unreadable. For this reason, demonstrations of traditional chipless RFID tags do not show reading ranges of more than 1.5 m [83] . Furthermore, another reported approach has displayed long range by increasing the operation frequency, but the cost of a very narrow angular reading range [84] . Nevertheless, very recent demonstrations are now proving the potential of chipless RFID approaches for long-range applications [81] . This was achieved by using a cross-polarizing mm-wave Van-Atta structure [shown in Fig. 13(a) ], which enables the tag with high and isotropic detectability, in addition with a combined time-domain filtering approach [whose output can be seen in Fig. 13(b) ]. It is expected that mm-wave approaches similar to this will greatly expand the capabilities of chipless RFID tags, especially in the mm-wave range, in the near future.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the modules of next-generation IoT nodes have been presented, from the perspective of additive manufacturing. The SOTA of inkjet and 3-D-printed modules has been reported, along with the challenges of implementing lowcost IoT nodes with additive manufacturing. Printed passives, sensors, energy harvesting modules, actives, and communication front ends have been demonstrated as low-cost elements of energy-aware wireless systems for IoT applications. We envision that the additive manufacturing methods utilized for the fabrication of such devices will allow large-volume production levels with low material volume and eliminated waste.
This low-cost fabrication approach will be a key enabler for the realization of large-scale IoT networks with myriad green, ubiquitous low-cost sensor motes.
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